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1. VEN&EZUELA AND TH4E CHANGlNG NATURE 0F ITS PETROLEIJM INDUSTRY

Veneuela whil i predominately an oit econorny, has undergone enormous changes
sic 1989, many of whloh are having a profound impact on the way business is

condète.Uke rnsny cther countries, Venezuela has undergone a major
tranforation as >a result of the genaral liberallzation of its economy, After many

years of nationltc~ and paternalistic govemnment whlch was charaoterlzed by
retrcive rd practices, domsi subsidies and closed foreign investment policies,
Veeul is un4ergoing a dramatie sertes of economic changes thai is also creating

some politi and social instablllty in the short run.

Sne1989, the government lias talcen the foilowlng major stops to open up the
ecpnomv.

" Joined GATT and implem.nted a reduction of import tarlffs
80 that now the limport taxes range from 5% to 20%.

" Begun to privatize more than 300 state owned companies in ail major sectors.

" Ail seçiors of the economy, *lh the exception of petroieum are 100% open
to foreign ownershlp and no longer raquire prior approvat by stale regulators.

In ddtin, foreign investors con now enjoy the same benefits and
advantages as local investors.

"lncome tax reforms werê ase in 199 with slgnificant positive

The mpotane o oit to Veneuel cnnait be un4erstated. In 1991, the idsr

export ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W eanns e otepr evne ee$4.11 billion in 1991, clown fromn

14.31(0)billon arne in 990

Veeul saogtetpfv i rdcigcutisi h ol iha vrg



v conversion refineries. The remaining 70% are composed mainly of
-heavy crucies of gravity lower than 14% API) which require the use
:)n ref ineries in order ta obtain the larger proportion of lighter products
cet demands. It is anticipated that another 30 billion barrels of
ndensate anid light and medium crudes can be added through future
Bnhanced ail recovery projects. Venezuela's frontier areas, known for

oaf the largest sedimentary deposits in the world wIIl require special
deal with problems such as deep formations, 10w permeability

omplex geological formations.

the world's largest reserves of extra-heavy crudes and bitumnens.
.25 billion barrels are estimated ta be in place along the northern bank

river. With current technology it is believed that approximately 270
e recoverable.

has 127 trillion cubic feet of proven natural gas reserves with the

been



loainfor eprt, 9 relativly w$l skited work forcethe availabilfty of high-quality
engineern n4rfeso rsources plus the existence of good local manufacturing

faclites resnt a vpry positive environment for participation in the long-torm

For Cnda upirs o equpmOiit aund sr ice n the. petroleum sector, Venezuela
mus beconideedseriosl as a potentiel market or possible tnveptment location.

Sigifiantoportnitesareaailable i a wide variety of areas dlsc.usse4 i some

detal blow Hoeve, tobe uccssfl i this maorket Canadian companies wilI have

to tak a logt.rm approach and rnost likety wIll ne «ed to consider local representation
and ossbly joir*.venturlflg or llcensing to be competitive.

TABLE 1

Potroleu a5lyss pumar of Vqaçsuli's Potrolun Statut

CuuaiePrdcin42.7 15.4

Prov Resr7e

Others 0.5

Prvd oeve otl6.I 12

Infrre Ro2rvz 2

Undncoere Reouces(rage)17123. 36il8 ?P 274a

Totl etolumEnowen 18. 12.

1992Prouctin 0866 .74
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ln 175 enezelanatlonalized the oil ssctor,1 reserving ail hyclrocarbon activities to
the taie Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A.,<PDVSA) a company wholly ownecl by the

Reuki of Ven ezuela, becarne thre holding company for thre national petroieum
industry. in Jarwiarv 1, 19$76, PDVSA bas been rosponsibte for coordinating rnost
aspects of thre petroleum industry, tncluding administration, planning, operations,

dometicand4for.lgn marketing, prkicng, andc apital investment. PDVSA since 1 978,
has alobeeri responsiblo for the petrochemical sector.

*ih 22.3 billion of revenues in 1991 anrd accordlng to i--s resorves, production, and
rellning caacty, degree of intgatiori and sales volume, POVSA ranks as thre third

lat ç ompany worldwide. PDVSA has a well-establlshed infrastructure,
incudig$00 active oit fields, 27,465 miles of pipeline, 6 domestlc refineries, and
mjrinvestments in the 911 sec'tor tin the U.. Sweden, Qermany, atong wlth a 1.ased
refiri Curaco. PDVSA is considereci thre most Efficiently run state-owned

enpis. ti the hemsphere.

Sinc. nanaliration ti 1975, PDVSA iras absorbed thre op erations of 14 multinational
oi ompne that were operating in Venezuela, andf currently works tirrougir tirrea

vricly inerated operatlng sbidiaries, Lagoven, Corpoven, andf Maraven, that
mnage ail of tire exploain production an~d ref ining, tr 3nsportation andf marketing
acivlisin the couty (See the atced chartwMHchshows threNhstryof

conoliatin inc naionliatin).ln dd tirte othe, main operatin entites of
PDVSAare equien, hichmanaes thre petrochemical busnsITVP h

reeachand eeomn arm, BRVEN, tire international proourement subsiday
PDV ARIN(maine ransorttion) andf BITQROrimtsion). (See tire atc

orgniztinal chart w i inds ailw lusdies and oterseas ivs1 n rti.

BARVE, heinternaia procuremenarm ofPDVSA, maintains w fie usd
of eneuel, oe n Europe an nei Hutn, toald in itsofsrepchi
proram Iti mpotn ht ail potetiel Canda suppliers regise an~d laewith thre

Houstonofice inadiinto ter normal ti country ma -ketng activity.

PDSASevce, N



PETROLEOS DE VENEZUELA, S.A.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

FuItv Intearated Venezuelan 011



IMP>ACT OF INDUSTRY
CONSOLIDATWION

Since th narionalizaiPf of Veneu4a' peuroicum ïndwusry on

anay1, 1976, varZSOW co hdicatiors have occure as demnon-

strated below.l



UNTES FOR CANADIAN COMPANIES IN THE pl AND GAS SECTOIR

argest integrated oit company in the world, after Saudi Aramco and Royal
PDVSA procures an enormous variety of products and services. In 1992
,hased in excess of $2.5 billion of which roughly hait was sourced
)ugh PDVSA's purchasing arm PDVSA Services. Approximately 70% of
maes were from U.S. suppliers (includes local subsidiaries of US

with the remaining coming from Europe, Japan and Canada. APPENDIX
reakdown of these purchases by import, national and by the general class
r services.

ýs for selling to the oit industry in Venezuela include equipment such as oit
d pumps, power valves and parts, turbines and parts, drilling and boring
nonnhv-rir.;l ins-truments, air and aas compressors, environmental



Thefolowig ialitng of the major ionly a PartilI list> Canadian 00f panies and their

proucsthat have been successful selling to PDVSA during the last five years.

SUPPIERSPRODUCTS

RlsRoyce Ga Turbines and Accesoris

Foste Wheeer Caada$tmm Gener.tors and Accesurie

Suitr Canada* Ste and Tubhig

Canada Wire andi Csbl C.W*e

Babcck &Wilcx Caada team GUPraors and Accoes.prtn

Do hrisCanada Procpzs Technology

S.R Teco Tlecom uien

Sierra Dilling Dilng Rigs

G. Faiing SpplO rillig Rigs

Zeto Pilo Labomaories
Griffih OilToolsVwrous 011 Field Equip.

Dreser CnadaPumpa

Natco ~~~VariousPrdcinEup

Stelco Stee

Westinghouse Gos Turbines and ccso4e

Othr Cnadan ompnis hve stalisedor are inthespros of etbhng joinlt
venure i arassuc a pielne nsectonandsevicsmaiteanc sstes nd
serice, rilin seviesspciaizd fel eqipentan seviesreearh nd



TABLE 2

PDVSA INVESTNEETS
(Millions of bolivars)

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
tion 2,087 3,227 5,817 13,277 12,741
ion 16,927 30,714 63,176 112,596 162,502
g 2,811 7,094 12,009 20,447 53,685
c Market 2,482 3,498 5,883 8,053 5,608
Transport 119 85 1,180 2,373 785
emicals 2,759 13,940 23,351 24,652 26,622

1,640 3,769 8,548 27,916 19,646

ithin Venezuela 28,825 62,327 119,964 209,314 281,589
e Investment 587 41,605 78,490 55,054 84,278
nvestments 29,412 103,931 198,454 262,368 365,867

EZPRESSED IN DOLLARS
ents within
ýla 1,988 1,794 2,517 3,675 4,064
nvantments 2.028 2,992 4,163 4,641 5,280

29,851
38,786



TABLE 3

Plan 1993 - 1998
Total InvestMents - b00SPo.93

1993 1993-1998
19930

Exploration 2219

Production 165 1.117
Refining 69 312
Dostic Market 3 26
others (Infra.,Marina,Intevep) 10 25
Petrochemicals 63 317
Coal 36 16
orimulsion 12 140
Cristoal colon1 254
Strategic PO Association 7 560
Total Investments 388 3.101

In dolrtrms, exploration wll account for abouJt $2.5 billion; production, 14.5 billion;
reinn 4. bililon; hepvy oUl conversion, 8.0 billion; petrochemicals, 4.1 billion; LNG,
3.3~~ bilinimuIlon, 1.8 billion; coal 2.1 billion; and domestic marketing, .3 billion.

TABLE 4

Plan 1993-1998

Voluatric objectivez

1992 1998

263,3
Potntal rouctonof rue, BD2.832 3.456

62.371
Prdutin f GN MD106 217

800

03,0
41,2

Source: PDVSA

i a olao rms epla ionwil acco netmrbots 42. billin;prducin 14.5' billioin;

refinin 4.1 blion;e havy tioint onersinen 8.abshon petocem nics, . billion wLG

3.3 billion;oOramuisione1.8fbandion;icasal2.1 billion;oandodomesticnmarkeing, .3ntbiesio.

PDVS's nveimet pansin 9P3and fo1993-199m899-99 hgliht

Ppcfi ren Reserves Crde, fiB 63, 3av 64,o 9nte opriiaeete
ot netalt Prdutionup of rd t andiD 2.832 3.45



3ries carried out an
and in new high pi

cubic mi

tensive exploration
ity areas, aimed at
i Maracaibo, Apure,
-y wells adding 321
,obable reserves of
ries andi 243 square
iere were a total of
Among the foreign
ire: Atlantic Pacific,
:a Fee, and Western
everal canadian rigs

OPEC



ln 1992,thecte production of crude end condensates overagoci 2,484,000 barrais
perdayeutaiedby a production capacitW of 2,831,900 mnbld a similar level Io that

eahdin 1991. Drligatal siowied 13% from 662 botes in' 1991 to 575 in
1992. The nuimber of wetts repakred rose 11% from 1,148 in 1991. PSDVSA's
proal resre are currently estim.ted at 63 billion barrels of oil anid 127 trillion
cubtc feet of ga..

TABLE 6

Prdutinof cru4., co - aad Iatur'al cas NID)

lihtond.nsates 924. 4
dium2 892.1~

[ M'v and extra heavy54.

eIM RTRLGs -mEM 112.*6

TOTALPRODUTION2,484.0

PDVS's ew oalto icrese t'scrud prducioncapactty to 3.5 million barrel e

strteg b PDSAthan in the pat. G ?e DVSA's current retiednvsmt

desritio o th min res tatPDS ls pursuing to hetp inces its production

catiy



of 46 closed-in or 10w volume oil fields. Total recoverable ail from
been estimated by off iciaI sources at between 500 million ta 1 billion

-lds are expected to produce between 150,000 and 200,000 b/d of
m crude, including some condensates, within three years of contreot
the Venezuelan Constitution permits participation by private firms

e contracts, the reactivation of these fields will not require

nine units, attracted a large number of
inadian campanies. However,
Iwo years of evaluations and

Amacuro State.



andworovrs on another 1 ,148 wells. PDVSA employed an average of 114 rlgs

~throuhu the year for drilliing and repairs.

PDSAaso plcsa hilgh priority on secondary recovery as a means of maintaining
capcit. Aout40% of çurrent production capaoity is subject ta secondary gas,

water o stemijection. Venezuela is a leader in steam injection beca use of the need

to tiulteflow of its heavy crudes. Venezuela has tachnology exehange

agremets*ith Canada, the U.S. and other counirles, wtth a work pro gram that

incldesenhacedoil recovery.

STRAEGI ASOCITIONS -DEVViLOPIN~G THE 9RINOCO HEAVY OIL BELT

A citial ompnent in PDVSA's strategy to reach its mid-term production goals andi

to esureVeneuel's future place as a key player in the worid-wide petroleum

busines ithe dev*lpTIOft of th Orlnoco heavy andi extra heavy oit cleposits

situati abnd on the rtprth aide of the Or1noco river in north-easterfl Venezuela.

TeOrinoco belt ks consid.red the world's 1arge8t single reservoir of hydrocarbofll 1

wihan etmed1.2 trillion barreis of oit in place, af which 267 million barrais <cpuld

be rcovrabe. urrent1y thase crudes represent only about 20% of Vanezuelati

Venzulawants t nces significnl the heavy oWls shara of the totalprdcin
paricuarl f om he rinco elt an deelo dep onversionl tcnologito mak

th cud mreeail mrklalIn~ 18, PDV retd anew usday

staed nceass fm1.74 mintons in 191to41 millionltons in1996.

Thee abitou gols il reuir hue nvetmetsandi PDVSA is actively pursing

"Stateic llince" wth eveal arg mutinonals whc wil inclu4e the
prouctonupradng nd aretig o hevyand extra-hav crudps. Todae

PDVS ha sinedeleven ltesof i ten Veba, Elf, Aquitaine, BP, ENI, Amoco,
Cheveron,~~~ ~ ~~ Cooo 1iMtubsiMtuoa, andc C.toh-44rubelW.. tIn March

199, adetile ageeentwit CoocoandMaaven wasace a ~nd has been

refered t Congess or aprova. Undr Veezuel's Hdro r awe
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When the Cpnoco project is approved, a Jose baseci reflnery with a capaclty of

120,00 b/d will be built uslng delaye4 coking teohnologV ta upgrade 9 API crude

(3% sulphur) frorn the Zuata area ino 102,000 b/d of 20 API synthetlc crude for

delvr to Cooos retlnery in L.ake Charles, Lciuisiana and Ponca Ciy, Oklahoma.
Inaddtiothe -process wll produce 3000 b/d of coke for export to Conoco's

Louiian Caboi subsidiary. This captive mrkîet is the key ta Conoco's potential

sucessin the venture. The plant plus installationls, încludlng a 210-kilometre
pipeineare stimt Wo cost $600 million.

Anoteryentur, a $3.1 billion partnershlp belweêfl Maraven(35%L, Totaî(France-

40%) and ItcuMrbnhtZS%) has also received(JuflO 1993) Venezuelan Cabinet

apprval nd as now been referred for Congressional study and final approval. This

prjcwiias use deayed coldngtechflalogyto ref ine 114,000 bld of 9 degrea API

int 1000 bid of low suiphur crude of 31 degrees, that will be sotd through long-

ter cotrcts t refinre in the U.S., Europe, and Jepan. The project wll also

produc 3,000 tonsi of coke per day.

The Coooand Total projects use the relstlvely low-tech delayed coking conversion
procss.Othr cmpaiesare studyipg more ,ophlstkcated technologies, such a
Vebas Conbi-rackng(CC and France's low pressure hydro-toeatment toa grd

thecrue t 3840 PI(racicalygasoltne) wlth, no coke resldue. However, these

proesesare more epnsie and et toay's prices it la difficuit ta see these other

assoiatonsreallV taking off until it the> next century. In its ten-year $40 billion

invetmet panPSVA hpesto form! <ibree associations , whloh would support

360000b, or aotan eighth of Venza's goal f 4million b/dof produto

Candahasha onoig echicl echnge i te heavv oWlarea with Vnzeafor

a nmbr o yars Cnaian exetsn havy ol deveopme ncould be expne
int oportniiesin ngieeing eqipmntand sevies industry plant <opertosb

maretng ggessveyto ?DVSA adthe joint venture partners



*Currently PDVSA has medlium termn supply contracts to supply
mulison and by 1998 would like to have commitments for 26
Bmbitious numbers are questionable because of coal/Orimulsion
politics especially in Europe surrounding coal and environmental
lision. Most of the future development of Orimulion witl be
,mtures. It is expected that a long ciiscussed negotiation with BP,
n's Powergen and Bitor to form a joint venture to manufacture
Dn will be concluded before the endi of 1993.

MN NATURAL GAS LIQIUIDS

proven reserves of natural gas are associatecf gas. However,
ri irtnprrip-Q nnrAb;;lv nff-shore north o- the Paria Peninsula and on-



andpriin1 l March 1993, the parns finalIy signed the Iong-awaited formation
agremet wichwas recently approved by Cabinet.

ln 991 th patnes approvéd $30 milio in expenditures after ~a joint feaslbillty
stud hadbee comletd, wihwlit see investmants in geophysical, economic,

finncaltehnialand1 environmnal tud s. Colon's production installations,
liqueactio pla t danker fleet are expce to cost $5 billion. The plant wlth a
liqefatio caaciy0f 4.6 millhio~n tons of LNG per year is expected to account for

Onceagan, s rqulred by Venezuela's Hydrocarbon La*w, the Colon Project was
submttedforCongessonat approval in AprUl 1993. Dospite some polîtical resistarice

and he crren poitclisalty the Governrnent tiopes to push Colon, the
Maraen-onoo pojet(ntedaboya> and a modal prod uction-sha ring contract

thrughConres beorethe sesso ends in August. This coutd prove to ha dîfficuit
given he polt risis and the fact that it is an electlon year.

In 192, DVSAprocsdan a erag of 1.9 milinb/d in its rofineries tin Europe anid

the nitd Sate, aoutthesame as 191 Of this about 1.6 mrillion bld wsre

b/d ad 68,000b/d n reineres aroad In he ata l Refinary ti Curaco ds

renwedandthenewconrac wil povie or tddtiontl investment to uprd the

In 992' nvetmntswee vry ig manl beaue of the pressure to prd
PDVS's efieris I met tughr evirnmetalregulations epciatIy rin the U.S.

Abou $60 milio wasspet onlffinin 160 incre' over 1 9 91.

PDVA s asoseein jontvenur patnrsfor the stalled new refiner for Vatrn
Venezela i Josewhic woul requre anin itet $3-4 billion. This rfneyi

statgialy ecssrybeaue t ou llw processng of grOater volumes of heavy
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Lagoven's nearby interlin .ked AmuaY Ref inery has $300 million assigned for a delayed

coker and industrial services, scheduled to be in operation in 1994.

Corpoven's El Palito Ref inery on the north central Coast is aiso sc heduled to start uP

new oxygenates -plants in 1994 at a cost of $50 Million.

(See Appendix C for more details)

E. P ME OC

One of the most ambitious area s of planned development for PDVSA is in

petrochemicais where Pequiven'. s (PDVSA'S integraied Petrochemical subsidiary) f ive

year goal is to expand and diversify at. a cost of $6-7 Billion. The program will use

Venezuelan but primarily foreign capital and is intended to replace most imports as

well as position the company to expand vigorously into international markets.

Originally set up as an operating company Pequiven"s fundamental role is changing to

that of promoting petrochemical.investments, in which it may participate with a

minority interest. Pequiven is now authorized to allow the creation of 100% privately

owned petrochemical firms in ait areas of the industry.

TABLE 7

PEQUIVEN PRODUCTION FACILITIES

cowLitz/plan 
CAPACITY
th-tons/yr

Umm
" Ammonia 

200

" Urea 
250

" Ammniun, sulphate 
80

" Phomphoric acid 
462

" Oloum 
97

" NPK or DAP 
320 or 290

BL TABLUO
* Ammnia 

660

Urea 
820

* Ethylene/Propylene 
170/70

* Chlorine/Caustic soda 
40/45

* Polyvinyl chloride 
40

ZL PALZTO RXIFINBRY
* BTX 

59/18/48

Sourcet Poquiven

16



The company bas long been lnvolved in joint ventures wtth Venezuelan and overseas
partners but always with the f inanclal backîng of PDVSA. Starting in 1994, Pequiven
will become fincially autonomous andi the company is currently stuclyîng various
mechanilsms to factUitate this change. Current plans are to increase the number of joint
ventures from 12 at present to more than 35 by 1996. Pequîven's share of
participation in these joint ventures is expected tQ average 30%. New ventures are
not limiiid 'to speclfic financing requirements. To date, $800 million bas been raised
ttirough project financing, debt-to equity swaps and export credits. <See Appendix D
for a lst of exlsting joint ventures).

TABL.E 8
PECQUIVEN JOINT VENTURES UNDER DEVELOPMENT OR PLANNED PROJECTS

th-tons/yr DATE

Ruln LLDPE 10Pequi.vn 1994
LQoal

Eailgo Styren 150 Peuvn1995
(1)

TQ b* naed PVC 10Peqivn 1996
(1)

PUNA AMAHO(ZULIA STATE

Etylne66 Olin Corp. (USA)

GlycolaIFC

o.OcSa



PECUIVEN JOINT VENTURES UNDER DEVELOPMENT OR PLANNED PROJECTS
(CON'T)

CARDON (?ALCON STATES)
Caranoi -Special Waxes 30 Pequiven 1994

Repsol Deriv.

To be named White Oils 30/ Pequiven
rr (Spain)

Aliphatic 25 Local 1995

Solvents

To be named Phase I Pequiven

Benzene 130 (1) 1995

Toluene 380

Mixed xylenes 420

To be named Phase Il Pequiven

Benzene (THDA) 310 (1) 1996

Cumene 270
Cyclohexane 110

To be named Phase III
Paraxylene 400 Pequiven

(1) 1997

ZULIA STATE

Produsal Salt 500 Pequiven 1994
Local

JOSE 
-

To be named Hethanol 730 Pequiven
(1) 1996 «

To be named Ethylene 400 Pequiven

(1) 1997

To be named Chlorine/ 285 Pequiven

Caustic Soda 320 (1) 1997

To be named EDC 390 Pequiven

(1) 1997

To be named LLDPE 180 Pequiven

1997

To be named VCM 210 Pecaiven

PVC 200 (1) 1997

(1) Partners to be de-fined

Major projects currently under development or in the construction stage include: two

methanol plants, one of 750,OCO tons/year and the cher of 690,000 tons per year;

a plant to produce ethyléne oxide and ethylene glycols; a low density linear

polyethylene plant; a styrene m:)nomers plant; a specialized wax plant and a plant to



produce 500 tonslyear of industrial sait. These projeots along with other smaller
ventures will heIp increase Venezuelan petrochemical production from the current
fayot of about 4 million tons to a planned 12 million by 1997.

TABLE 9
PEQUIVEN 100% OWNED PLANNED PROJECTS

LOCATION PRODUOTS CAPACITY START-UP
DATE

El Tablazo ETHYLENE 70<*> 1993
PROPYLENE 25

El Palito MTBE/T>ME 50/65 1993
Paraguana MTBE/TAME 70/80 1994

Paraguana HTBE/TME 160/110 1995

Paraguana Arouatics Hoart
Cut 860 1995

Paraguana Propylsa. 200 1<996
(Cardon) <Cheica1l gr~ade)

source: Pequiven

*)Deottlnecking

REII RJCkADCND



lare frein irrs lkeBeciel FourDanel Kellogg etc. in addition PDV$A maintains

in 191 DS*sprjcsrqie 14.1 milio wokr hours of engineerinlg time.
Of hisPDVA cntrcid oi 64 mllin wrkr hours. 6,49 corflracts were carried

outdurng 199 woth9vpr $1.8bllo of whicth 88% were bari d by local

in 191, aintnanc andprevntatve minteanceproram quired 17.6 million
workr hurs romthe DVS's on prsonel nd 2.4 ilion worker hours of

contactd laour Spndin onmainenace as $78 ilon wOQQ7% gin>

prvnaiemitnneadefcec 
mrvmn ehooy

TABLE 1

ENGIEERIG CNTRATED(Empoyee-hors 00's

-97 18 99 19 9119
Foign45 31 47 9 5 ,1



technology to make PDVSA's operating subsidiaries more competltive, and to comply
wlth iricreasingly stringent environmental regulatio ns.

Spveral other areas are worthy of note where Canacllan expertise and equipment rnay

have opportunities in the Venezuelan petroieum industry.

Information Technology

PDVSA is a highly sophisticatecl organization arnd il continues to procure large
quantitias of computer hardware, telecommunication equipment anid software.
Cunadian companies have made inroads in these areas and significant further
opportunties exist.

Environnient

PDVS plns t inest$500 million caring the nest 5 years to improve pollution
preenton ndcorvtrol sytm in Venezea. $1gnif icant opporturities exist in ohl spil
clenuptecnolgy, pollution cont roi equipmnand~fl service, preventive maintenance

progamsre-injn rof production effluernts, treaiment and disposai of effluenits in
refierie andpetrche i plants, cortroI of atmospheric emiins treatment and

dispsaiof oxi wasesandtecnica eniromenal udits. In the reflning sector
PDVA i lokin fo nw tectnloie to produce cleaner products that wUi meet

Thepetolem idusry n Vnezelareqire cotinoustra1mnn and human resourçe

deveopmnt.Candia copanes ithleaingedg trinig cpablitès a



interpretation of 3D images etc.

Privatization Prograrns

PDVSA is considering selling, or having private companies develop, a number of

facilities that are complementary to their intrinsic operations. Among these would be

power stations, gas compression and water or steam injection plants.

Currently, for example, Maraven is conducting an evaluation of bids from private

consortiums for a 300 MW plant to provide power to it's Cardon refinery in Zulia.

Numerous international groups have bid to Marave.n including one lead by a Canadian

company.

IV. STRATEGIES FOR DOING BUSINESS IN THE VENEZUELAN PETROLEUM
INDUSTRY

Section Il above provided a description of the structure of the Venezuelan oil industry

and PDVSA. The following is a brief overview of the various approaches to doing

business with PDVSA. Before Canadian companies venture into this market, a careful

assessment of the following factors should be considered.

*The Venezuelan petroieum sector is highly competitive and almost ail of the

major integraied oil companies and large Engineering and service

companies are active either with local facilities, offices or effective

representation. In addition, historically the Venezuelan industry has been

dominated and continues to be heavily influenced by U.S. firms, and this

dominance will not be easily broken without concerted effort. In addition, any

sales effort should consider marketing to the international service companies

in Venezuela or their heed offices.

*Local engineering and manufacturing in many sectors of the petroleum

business are strong and competitive, plus local preference is given by PDVSA

to, Venezuelan companies whether fully Venezuelan owned, or mixed capital

companies. Sirategic associations on a generai or project basis should be

considered with these local engineering firms and manufacturers where

appropriaie as a marketing strategy.

*The petroleum industry In Venezuela is very sophisticated and buying

decisions often reffect a complex web of relationships between operating

subsidiaries, field personnel, head office, and BARIVEN, the international

purchasing arm of PDVSA. Therefore, selling goods and services usually

requires a prolonged marketing effort and generally canne be successful
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The Export Development Corporation(EDC) providesa number of financing and

insurance facilities to Canadian exporters and investors in Venezuela. In

addition to.EDC's normal buyer and seller credits for capital goods and

projects, EDC has in placé several lines of ciedit that can be used for sales to

the petroleum sector.

Export Development Corporation
Mexico and South America Export Development Corporation

151 O'Connor Street
Ottawa, Canada KIA IK3- .

Tel: (613) 598-2802
Fax: (613) 598-2504

Or contact the EDC office nearest you

Vancouver (604) 666-6234
Calgary (403) 292-6898
Winnipeg (204) 983-5114
London (519) 645-5828
Toronto (416) 973-6211
Ottawa (613) 598-2992
Montreal (514) 283-3013
Halifax (902) 429-0426

EDC 1.ines of Crédit with Venezuela

Banco Mercantil BnoPoica

S. A.1. C. A. U 1 ilo

US $10 million lnrSiv

John Fern (aaaVnzea

(Caracas, Venezuela) Tl 825149

Tex: 58-2-507-1137
Barive S.A.CorpBanci rovina d oet

PDVS's Srvies, nc.US $10 million
(Houton Teas)Elenra Silaz
US $5 milion(Caracas, Venezuela)
Robet S.LeGrnge Tel: 58-2-281-440
Tel:(713 5310004 Fax: 58-2-574-274

Fax: 58-2- 507-19

Bon
PDVSA's Servi~~ces n.U 2 ilo

(HoutonTexa) Efain aza



*The Canadian International Development Agency <CIDA) through its Industrial
Cooperation Program, can provide fuflding for Canadian companies interested
in establishing local partnership either for joint ventures, licensing or investing
in local pToduction. CIDA will provide seed money to undertake detailed
mârket potential and/or feasibility studies if it can be shown that the venture
will have significant benefits to Canada and Venezuela.

CIDA
Director Americas Industriat Cooperation Division
200 Promenade du Portage
Hull, Quebec
Canada Ki A 0G4
Tel: <819) 997-0537 Telex:- 053-4140

*External Affaîrs and International Trade Canada provides funding assistance
to Canadian companies through the Program for Export Market Development
<PEMD), for marketing exploration visits, incoming buyer visits andi capital
projeci bidding.

Contact the International Trade Centre nearest you:
Newfoundland <709) 773-5511 Fax: <709) 772-2373
P. E.I (902) 566-7400 Fax: <902) 566-7450
Nova Scotia (902) 456-7540 Fax: <902> 426-2624
New Brunswick (506) 851-6452 Fax: <506) 851-6429
Quebec (514) 283-8185 Fax: <514) 283-8794
Ontario (416) 973-5053 Fax: <416> 973-8161
Manitoba <204) 983-4099 Fax: <204) 983-2187
Saskatchewan

Saskatoon (306) 975-5315 Fax: <306> 975-5334
Regina <306) 780-5020 Fax: <306) 780-6679

Alberta
Edmonton <403) 495-2944 Fax: (403) 495-4507
Calgary <403) 292-8660 Fax: (403) 292-4578

British Columbia (604) 666-0434 Fax: <604) 666-8330
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APPENDIX A
PETROLEUM STATISTICS IN'VENE=LA



mv IIUI~VT'I'V miEn UV t!OhEPMIY. 1~2

LAGOVEN N AAVEN j TOTAL

5,389,801

8 226,514,185

369,709,686

9 270,152,937

ý7 871,766,609

2,388,402

25.8°

CORPOVEN_

5,050,535

75,322,003

220,350,411 -

58,689,248



EXPOT O CRDE PRDUCS BY DESTINATbON (NS/D>

1992 Pret1976 Percent

UntdSe 1 1,341 65, 818 3

rmdrws ni) - 538 25

C4"beia&Crdn()3017,0. 167 9

Sot m ià69 3,4 94 4

Euoe241 11,7 232 11

Jpn6 0,3 7 -

otm47 2,3 310 14

Ttl2,054 100 1 2,156 l00

-ore Perlei e Veneuela, S.A. Aonai Report, 1992
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APPENDIX B
PROCUREMENT: STATISTICS FROM PDVSA
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PDVSA'SAPPENDIX C
PDVSAxrwiVsTnoer PLAN FOR 1993 - 1998
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APPENDIX D

PEQUIEN JOINT VENTURES IN OPERATION
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APPENDIX E
DIRECTORY OF KEY VENEZUELAN GOVERNMENT

PETROLEUM CONTACTS



PIQUIVEN JOINT VENTUREES IN OPERTIOSI

EL TIB T
PRODUCTS CAPACITY

th4oiivr
I - t

LDPE

HDPE

PARTNERS

Pequiven

Atochem
(France)

Poquiven

Atochem

(France)
Mitsui Petchemn (Japan>

m (Japon)

(USA)



MIITER OF ENERGY AND) MINES
Addees$ Avenca acune,~ Par'que Central, Torre GeUte. %o, 18 Cvseu

Pimr 02507.60.2 end 507.70.80

NAME TIIUE PHONE

AlroA Pr Minister 5b77
RodGeaaGeneral Manager 5754ES

AieMeiaTreiaLegal Advisor W1B12
Pedro Luis Diaz ydrocarbons GwnrulE08

Diretor
Miue H.Cno de los R~ios Mines end <3.ology 7SO1

Frnic uire nrgy Qmnermt Director WJ757D

Ared afnClaoEn~ey Planning Dir.ctor M775
Jose Grgorio uchi Eectrictty, Cool ~& y

Othe -nrg Director
Aood ozVilgsNuclssr Director 57.12

UlssRmrsOmsT.chnology Invtpmont GR
Promotion Gswwoel Dfrector

Addr*: ArddaLâ.fhrtao.La Cmpipia d.ii Petr*los de Venezuela, S.A.. Terre Este. Carmes

Phone 70.1.11. Fax- 708.46.1 708.46.62
Tale 21890 24477 i!'DVMA VE

NAE ITLE EXT PHONE



'E MANAGERS

Publie Aif airs
Prevention & Loss ontrol
Integral ProtectionlEnvlronmmnt

o Mwav.n, Carnaa 100, Apanado M2 end 2074, Cweous 101".
i 23636

TrTLE

4268

MX. PHIONE



JunByeContracts 1283 R2
Eda ar as 3010W=1

lnakiSeizabitoie Gelogy1530 M5
Lionl AlssioEngneerng &Projcts3341 I

Edgar inconCorporte Plnning14207042

Control 1070 0.M

Lus emndzlngra Protectio

Antonio Pletri ANastenRf.r

Winson Crrilo Aaln

Nelsn BoiesSan Tome
Jesus ietriPuerto La Cruz

Winsto Cadeas EtPolto
Ange CebllosPuerto La Cruz

NAM TTL M PHONE

BOARDOF DIECTOR



DIVISION

Western Division 061 21.30.26
Western Division. Asst.
Manager 061 21.30.26

sEastern Division Manger 091 52.65.46
Eastern Division Asst.
Manager 091 52.65.46

es Arnuay Reflnery Manager 069 45.11.12
i Aruay Reflnery Asst.

Manager 069 45.11.12
EArnuay Refinery Major

Projects Manager



INDSTRAL RODCSBUSIESS UNIT PETROCHEMICAL COMPLEX "JOSE

JoeEcrheaCommerce Manager (081)708111
Eda lioaEaster Devel Managr (081)709111

ConredoArandoAdmin. & Serices Manager'

Pimm . (32) 14.1. 02)~ 40.6.1. Ofldp.. de Oaa.oe Edifico Sucre %o. 2, Ofléun 224, Avei4a Fraools. d.
Mi4..eUbm*a.io La Foreste Phone :102) 284 .24.85. 208.8.78. Apaflsd.-78343, Oursu 1070-A TeIn:- 37126 WWTP

NAETITLE EXT. PHONE

Gustvo nciate resient908.63.03
Nestr Barooe Vie-Posidnt 08.63.09

NAME~~~ f$QEEX HNE

EXC-IE



moco, ediflolo Paiouven, El Pi, Car..
12. Telex: 27045 -27045

EXTr. PHONE

President
Agriculturai Devel.

200
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APPENDIX F
PDVSA'S MARGINAL FIELDS

SECOND ROUND
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Clu alowngfîor accli 4tion cf ntWW noiig -ïn autoszs an s ee mrzn
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